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Proud to support

The Valley Project
Open 7.30am - 9pm Daily
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whiria te taura tangata
connecting our community

valley
 VOICE

NEW NAPHTALI HOME A PERFECT FIT   
Long-time Valley residents will remember Naphtali from its 
original home in a large villa opposite the old Caltex at 131 
North Road. Naphtali outgrew this space so moved up the 
road to the NEV Salvation Army Hall around 2018. When 
the Salvation Army needed their building back at the end of 
2021, we went into a minor panic as we loved being there 
so much. However, it turned out to be a blessing in disguise 
as our new home is absolutely ideal. 
After one year of patiently camping out up in Pine Hill at 
the St Mark’s Church, we are now nestled back down in the 
Valley in what was formerly known as Youth Grow. We are 
surrounded by birdsong, fields of braying horses, and the 
sanctuary of Bethune’s Gully. 
For those of you unfamiliar, Naphtali is a fun place with a full programme providing for people with disabilities. At Naphtali 
people can enjoy being at the centre and socialising with others while baking, exercising in our gym, (Continued on page #5...)
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Naphtali clients and staff taking a break from gardening 
and karaoke for a photo op in their new Normanby home.
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IT'S BEEN A PLEASURE, 2023! ♥
Wowee! Was this year as absorbing for you as it was for us?! A roaring applause goes out to each and 
every one of you for all that you have accomplished, attained, endured, and withstood! You are due 
a fun-filled holiday season, plentiful sunshine and smiles, and opportunities to unwind and rest. 
See you all next year - Ka kite koutou katoa a tērā tau. 

VALLEY PROJECT RECEPTION HOURS
Tuesday - Friday  10am - 2pm

Closed Mondays and public & school holidays
262 North Road, North East Valley
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COMMUNITY ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE!
FRED HOLLOWS COMMUNITY ROOM has 
a max capacity of 30 and is equipped with 
a kitchenette (microwave, sink, jug, dishes/
cutlery, serving wares, fridge, etc.) tables 
& chairs, whiteboard, TV, and more.
TE PŪTAKE ROOM is suitable for small meetings 
of up to 10 people. Available all hours over 
weekends and after 3:30pm on weekdays. 
The room is equipped with a kitchenette, 
heat pump, and TV with HDMI cable.
CLINIC/QUIET ROOM is ideal for the 
provision of health and social services, 
or other one-on-one sessions.
Check the bookings calendar on our website 
for availability at www.northeastvalley.org/
services/community-room-bookings, then 
book by emailing reception@northeastvalley.org.

Community Concession (public): $15 - 23 per hour
General (private): $23 - 35 per hour
Birthday Parties: $15 - 20 per hour

WIFI-STRONG  free wifi use
CLIPBOARD-CHECK   trap hire
📄  laminating

📢  placement of notices
RECTANGLE-AD  newsletter advertising
📎  printing & photocopying

🌱  seed library
🔑  room bookings

Merry Christmas to you all! What a year it has been! A tremendous thanks to all of our 
volunteers and supporters for your time, expertise, generosity, and dedication. You all 
have made so much possible for The Valley Project, and thus your community. May all 
your efforts be repaid in good karma and fortune!
The Valley Project team has been working hard to create an events calendar for what 
will be offered in 2024. This should not only help with planning, but also enable the 
community to prepare for approaching events and initiatives, whether as guests or 
participants. Trust me, there's a lot to look forward to next year! Stop by our website and 
register any volunteering interest: www.northeastvalley.org/your-community/volunteer.
We recently hosted our first car boot market and art exhibition alongside a pre-loved 
clothing market. A huge thanks to the team and all the volunteers for pulling it off, and 
to the hundreds of community members that showed up! We would love to do it again! 
We have also been consulting on the Community Plan which will guide The Project until 
2030. We appreciate the community members who have attended and placed their ideas 
on paper. If you would like to feed further into this please email james@northeastvalley.org.
On behalf of The Valley Project Executive and staff, I would like to wish you a Meri Kirihimete 
me te tau hou.  -- James Sutherland

Subscribe to full-colour digital 
copies of the Valley Voice and/or 

OpenVUE newspapers: 
tinyurl.com/VPnewspapers

A NOTE FROM OUR CHAIR

Join the Valley Project Community
Business Directory! Listings 

are entirely free!  
northeastvalley.org/directory

calendar-timesHOLIDAY CLOSUREThe Valley Project will be closed tothe public from 15 Dec. 2023 to 30 Jan. 2024 
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Never fear, you haven’t missed our annual Waste Diversion Day (formerly 
known as Spring Clean), it's just been re-branded and moved to May 
2024. Planning is already underway for the popular rubbish sorting 

and waste minimisation day. It will take place in the usual setting of 
the Valley Project and adjacent North East Valley Normal School on 

Saturday, 11 May, 2024, between 12noon to 3pm.  
Thanks to the Dunedin City Council who have granted The Valley Project funding for 
another year, much of the expenses associated with the services offered will be covered. 
The Diversion Day is all about giving our community the option to responsibly recycle paint, 
metal, and selected electronic goods - the sort of stuff that isn't included in kerbside collection. 

It's also a day of free community workshops for learning methods to 
reduce waste coming into your home.

Prepare to drop off your discarded electronics including monitors, 
computers, printers, screens, microwaves, vacuums, stereos, heat pumps, etc. We'll also 
be accepting metal and paint (as long as the containers are rust free) for recycling. The 
Valley Project will subsidise recycling costs. There may be a small fee per carload. For 
logistical reasons, we won’t accept trailer-loads, van-loads, utes, or trucks.
Details are still being worked out regarding workshops, but you can bet on 

good vibes and the chance to rid yourself of those unused household items 
you held onto for responsible disposal!

The new Macara Unit at Ross Home, a Presbyterian Support 
Otago (PSO) Enliven home, was opened back in October. 
It has been beautifully renovated, creating a warm and 
welcoming environment designed for older people who wish 
to live in a safe and connected community, and to be cared 
for by highly skilled health professionals.
The new 24-bed unit has been named after Betty Macara, a 
woman who lived in Ōpoho most of her life, belonged to the 
Ōpoho Presbyterian Church, was matron of Ross Home for many 
years, and then became a resident, passing away aged 102. 

Ross Home Manager, Margaret Pearce, is proud that the 
renovated and refurbished unit will make a wonderful home 
for older people.
“Macara Unit, like the rest of Ross Home, will provide older 
people and their families with the reassurance that they are 
living in a safe place where their wellbeing is paramount, 
where they are staying connected and living their very best 
lives,” says Margaret.
“We have worked hard to create a comfortable, fully equipped 
home with a team of highly skilled health professionals who 
not only have clinical expertise, but also have compassion and 
a commitment to provide the very best care for older people.”
The Macara Unit provides hospital-level care, something that is 
in high and growing demand as New Zealand’s population ages 
and more people are unable to remain in their own homes. 
Enliven Director, Sally O’Connor, says Ross Home is PSO’s 
largest Enliven care home with 124 bedrooms.
“Providing quality care to older people is something we have 
been doing for a very long time and it is a privilege for us to 
look after our vulnerable residents.”
Are you interested in joining our Enliven family at Ross Home or 
would like to enquire for a parent? For more information or to 
arrange a visit, contact Ross Home Manager, Margaret Pearce, 
on 03 473 0029 or email margaret.pearce@psotago.org.nz. 

ROSS HOME WHANAU READY TO WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

voice@northeastvalley.org

www.northeastvalley.org

facebook.com/valleyproject

     @valleyproject

(03) 473 8614

P.O. Box 8118,
Dunedin 9041

262 North Road, 
North East Valley, Dunedin

The North East Valley Community Development Project (The Valley Project) is a registered 
charitable organisation that builds community connections and promotes the wellbeing 

of local families and whanau. If you like what we do, you can donate at: 

The opinions expressed in articles are the author's own and are not 
necessarily shared by the editor or Valley Project Team. Submitted 

articles may be edited at the editor's discretion. 

We'd love to hear from you! Send us your local photos, stories, 
announcements, etc. Next deadline for newsletter copy is 17 February, 

2024. Submissions later than this date cannot be guaranteed space. Please keep 
your contributions to 300 words or less. Advertising information available on the VP website. 

www.givealittle.co.nz/northeastvalley

WASTE DIVERSION DAY SET FOR 11 MAY, 2024
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DIY GARDENING TOOLS 
Chingford Park Riparian Rhapsody Working 
Bees are in full swing. Thanks to all who’ve 
turned up so far to help. A fair bit of progress 
has been made in the endless cycle of weeds 
that we’ve all grown accustomed to this time of 
year. We’ve also been quite lucky to have some 
knowledgeable community members lend a 
hand, pass along some interesting information, 
and teach us a few new tricks.
This past working bee we tested out a few tool 
ideas brought to us by community members 
and staff. Our dedicated volunteer, Ben Nicholls, 
built a handy golf club scythe aimed for use by 
children or people who find crouching down a bit 
difficult. It was constructed by drilling holes into 
the head of a nine iron, and used bolts to connect 
a less than sharp blade to the crown. The blade 
sat flush with the face of the club. Six year-old 
volunteer, Jack, tested the prototype and gave 
rave reviews. While this prototype seemed to be 
more on the fun side than efficient, it did help 
Ben in the development process to know how far 
out to extend the blade. We suspect extending 
the blade a couple millimetres will make this DIY 
tool extremely useful in hacking the weeds at our 
future working bees.
Another tool suggested to us for weed whacking 
was a simple bread knife. And thanks to the lovely 
people at Rummage in Green Island, we got our 
hands on three! Using the very scientific method 
of handing people tools and everyone just hacking 
away at the weeds with a miniature sickle, cutting 
with shears, and chopping with the bread knife, 
it was decided that the bread knife was the clear 
winner. Not only did it cut the tall grass and weeds 
easier, it was also easier to hold and we had fewer 
worries about people hurting themselves.
Do you have any DIY garden tool ideas you’d like 
to share with the community? Would you like to 
show them off at one of our working bees? Send 
your ideas to openvue@northeastvalley.org. We’ll 
be posting all of these nifty tools and prototypes 
on our social media. We would also love for you 
to show them off in person at our working bees 
so others can learn from your inventiveness. Join 
our volunteer mailing list by emailing Open VUE, 
visiting northeastvalley.org, or calling 03 473 8614.   
          -- Jennie Wagner-Gorton

NEVER A DILL MOMENT IN THE GARDEN
It's hard to believe this is our last article for the Valley Voice this 
year. The time seems to have flown by! Looking back over our 
Facebook page, it's nice to remember what we've done this year at 
the Dalmore Reserve Community Garden.
New raised beds were installed by garden member, Keith. We achieved 
a quality of compost that resembles chocolate cake crumbs. Fruit 
trees donated by Our Food Network were planted this year. Fat fruit 
is now forming for the first time on the peach tree! The growth and 
spread of the berry patch is an indicator of the progress of the garden. 
I'm reminded of the crops that worked and those that didn't. Weather 
is such an influence on the success of a garden. As disappointing as 
it is when a crop sometimes fails, it is simply a part of the process we 
must accept. 
We learned not to put in any Elderflower wood into a Hügelkultur garden 
as it will regrow! We also learned to never leave carrot seed uncovered—
the birds will scratch up the whole lot. And never turn your back on a 
parsnip! When you've given up on the seeds you planted, months later 
they may appear, at which point you'll have already dug over most of the 
area you originally sowed! 
But, there are always those wonderful moments of gathering a nice 
feed of vegetables and herbs lovingly grown, and this is worth all the 
effort. We're looking forward to some raspberries for Christmas and 
gooseberries very soon. Last year we picked them when they were 
fat and a bit coloured but not quite ripe. They cooked up perfectly 
into jam and relish. At the moment we're busy making Elderflower 
cordial—so delicious and there are tons of trees around the wider 
Pine Hill area you can forage. Recipes are aplenty online, so why not 
pick some and give it a go - karawhuia!
There has been a lot of rain this month and things have grown lush in 
the warmth that happens every other day. We hope your gardens are 
flourishing, too, and if you have any time to come and help wrangle 
our never-ending crop of weeds, we'd love to see you at one of our 
working bees.   -- Lynn Vare

N.E.V. COMMUNITY GARDEN WORKING BEES
Sun. 10  Dec.  1pm

Sat.  16  Dec.  9:30am

Sun. 24   Dec.   1pm

Sat.   30 Dec.  9:30am

Sun.  7      Jan.   1pm

Sat.   13 Jan.  9:30am

Sun.  21  Jan.  1pm

Sat.   27  Jan.  9:30am

Sun.  4    Feb.  1pm

DALMORE RESERVE COMMUNITY GARDEN WORKING BEES
Sat. 13  Jan.  10am

Sat. 27   Jan.   10am

Sat. 10  Feb.  10am

Sat. 24   Feb.   10am

Sat.  9    Dec.  10am

Sat.  23  Dec.  10am
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A DECADE OF WEAVING WONDERS!
The Loom Room began in late 2013 after my partner, Sam, and 
I collected a TradeMe purchase of six transportable little looms 
from Christchurch. For three hours weekly, I taught loom weaving 
in the Fred Hollows community room at the Valley Project. At 
first, I had five students whom would transport loom kits and 
supplies to and from each class. So too did I, along with a box of 

books, a box of wool, and an array of tools. We made do with what we had on the day.
When demand for my classes grew, I sought a space where looms and materials could stay 
put. Between 2014 and 2018, I housed the operation within two rooms at King Edward 
Court. On Easter of 2018, we moved into the present custom-built premises at the Valley 
Community Workspace at 11 Allen Street.
Come by the Loom Room and check out our current projects. We are open to the public 
most Saturday mornings from 10am to 1pm. The studio is slightly hidden as it is the last 
door, just beside Lindsay Creek, and we have yet to hang up signage.
In the last weekend of October, current and former students met in the Community Gallery 
to celebrate weavings from over the past decade. The variety of creations ranged from 
scarves and jackets, to tablecloths, placemats, and blankets. Recently the first rug was 
completed! Some weavers are creating pieces for practical use while others are creating 
art. I am very proud of everyone’s work. My teaching philosophy is that of a community of 
learners. Everyone is a student and everyone can be a teacher as well. 
I wish to thank all of the students and friends who have come through my classes over the 
years... around 150 of you! And I wish to acknowledge Sam especially, who helped me make 
this dream come true.
The first two terms in 2024 will start January 30-31, and February 1st, as well as March 26-28. 
In the first term I might run five groups, one more 
than our regular four weekly groups. Classes are 
held in 8-weeks terms and run three hours per week 
either Wed/Thu mornings from 9.30am to 12.30pm, 
or Tue/Wed/Thu evenings from 6 to 9pm. Currently 
all classes are designed for adults and you must be at 
least 16 years-old to join.
The weaving classes have been made possible 
with the support of Dunedin City Council creative 
community scheme. THANKS TO ALL FOR 
SUPPORTING US!   -- Christine Keller

christinekeller.co.nz | loomroomchristinekeller.co.nz

(...continued from front cover.) using computers, 
gardening, singing, making art, or enjoying 
some sensory modulation activities. People 
also use Naphtali as a base to get out and 
about to do activities such as fishing, shopping, 
and exploring the community.
The Naphtali whānau absolutely love the new 
place. We have had a lot of comments along 
the lines of, “I love it!” (Alex); ”We finally have 
a home!” (Ben); “Wow, flash!” (Heather); And 
a long contented nod of approval from Isaac.    
They especially enjoy a nice wide open space to 
wander around and take in nature. Everyone 
has a wish list and is inspired in some way by 
the new environment.
The new Naphtali hub suits us down to a 'T'! 
We have excellent access to the building. 
The bathrooms are accessible to wheelchair 
users, and the outdoor space is accessible 
to all clients who want to enjoy some 
fresh air. Additionally, the space has been 
renovated to meet our needs. Overall the 
Naphtali whānau really appreciate and feel 
valued by the fact that we have a such an 

incredible space for them to come to each 
day that is modern, warm, inspiring, and light. 
Our clients especially love the big kitchen which 
we have never had before! Our cooking group 
can gather around the big island and there is 
a great amount of storage and wonderful new 
appliances. The art room is another favourite. 
Members of the public will remember this as 
the old shop space. With its high ceiling and 
light and airy feel, our artists are inspired and 
already busy at work. We are also starting up our 
hot houses and seeing what interesting tropical 
varieties of fruit and veges we can experiment 
with, some ideas being watermelon, kiwifruit, 
and a banana tree.  
With all our new space and the vast potential 
for the property, we are planning to be open 
for community engagement in the near future, 
so look for news on this in future issues of 
the Valley Voice. For now we are just going to 
settle in, have a party and call it a year! We at 
Naphtali wish you all a very merry Christmas!     
     -- Matthew Sanson, Service Coordinator 
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Firstly, compliments of the season to all 
our Valley Voice readers. 
The year 2023 has been one of the most 
interesting from a property perspective. 
From a low point in the first half of the year 
as purchasers were coming to terms with 
the new mortgage rate environment, we 
have noted a steady lift in market activity 
from around July onwards. This activity 
has been dominated by two groups:
FIRST HOME BUYERS: typically have a 
maximum budget of around $500,000. 
They have been out in force, with many 
saying they’ve been looking for a while, but 
there’s a lack of tidy homes at that price 
point. As such, any good homes at this 
price range have generally sold quickly, 
with multiple offers being common.
Following the election, the sentiment 
has changed with many now panicking 
to purchase a home before investors 
inevitably re-enter the market. On that 
note we are now seeing evidence of 
investors, including ex-patriot Kiwis, 
revisiting investment options.
NEW RESIDENTS: predominantly other 
Kiwis, often from the North Island, seeking 
to move to Dunedin. If we had 10 people 

at an open-home, we could virtually 
guarantee that probably 2 – 4 of those 
would be from out of town. Interestingly, 
there seem to be a number of Aucklanders 
cashing up and moving south to escape 
“peak flooding/weather events”, “peak 
congestion” and “peak crime”. These 
people are typically looking for homes 
in the $500,000 to $1M price range, in a 
good suburb. It is also notable how many 
cashed-up purchasers are on the hunt, 
ready and willing to buy.
Good homes suitable for these groups are 
highly sought after and an experienced, 
prudent agent will construct a marketing 
campaign designed to achieve the 
best price by leveraging against this 
competitive environment.
Because we also have a dominant 
presence in the local townhouse market, 
we are seeing many ‘downsizers’ wanting 
to transition from the large family home 
on a big section. These people are 
typically cash buyers seeking something 
modern, warm, low maintenance and 
easy care, with some storage and a 
garage - ideally single level or with a lift 
because of mobility issues associated with 
aging. Homes meeting these criteria are 

incredibly scarce and when something 
suitable does come to market they are 
hotly contested.
Sale prices are now approaching the 
same levels they were a few years ago. 
For example, the NEV median sale price 
(averaged over last 12 months of available 
data) was $478,400 versus $480,313 
three years ago. Anecdotal evidence also 
suggests that with the arrival of the Spring/
Summer ‘selling season’, quality homes are 
selling relatively quickly, and the market is 
undoubtedly on an upward trend.
With sun, light and proximity to amenities 
being uppermost in the minds of many 
purchasers, suburbs like Ōpoho and NEV 
continue to be in strong demand and sell 
quickly. A recently sold cottage in NEV 
attracted six offers in its first week of 
marketing! As such, if you’re considering 
selling your property be very careful not 
to undersell it; it may be worth more than 
you think!
Best wishes for a safe and relaxing 
break. I look forward to seeing you in 
2024!   -- Peter Gale, Ōpoho resident and 
the Licensee and Advisor for New Zealand 
Property Solutions.

A YEAR OF RESILIENCE AND GROWTH IN OUR LOCAL PROPERTY MARKET

Long-time Ray White realtor, Jane Bokser, has traded in her 
seven-day work weeks for seven-day weekends. For this 
North Dunedin property specialist, retirement has officially 
commenced with full devotion to her husband, gardening, 
and her two year-old grandson.
Although Jane is moving on, she is not moving 
out of the Valley. She intends to remain a loyal 
resident as she has been for over two decades 
- a bond that surely played a part in Jane's 
career successes. Her distinct profile will no 
longer adorn billboards and newspapers 
hereafter, but Jane hopes to stay familiar 
as an active community member. 
Seventeen years ago Jane Bokser joined 
forces with another Valley realtor and 
resident, Colleen Townsend. Their clientele 
would often crossover into each other's 
"zones", as defined by Northwards and 
Southwards of James Street, and based on which 
half their own homes were located. Ultimately, they 
chose collaboration over competition which resulted in a solid 
business relationship and a rewarding, ongoing friendship.
Colleen is frequently asked what makes their partnership 
operate so well. "Unless you're mother and son, father and 
daughter, husband and wife, most real estate partnerships 
don't work. Ours did. We had something—a compatibility—
that was quite unique and special. We never had one cross 
word between each other in seventeen years!" 
A shared sense of humour is a likely factor, too. Jane and 
Colleen reminisced of days when they were so engrossed in 
delightful conversation and in making one another laugh they 
would have to drive around the block until they were composed 

again for meeting with clients. They agree that it is important 
to indulge in the moment. 
"I remember it was almost like party time at some open homes 

together. You get people coming through you knew, the 
same people shopping. And it was just such a lovely, 

friendly vibe, with lots of fun had," says Colleen.
Jane's connection to the Valley Project began 

in the organisation's earlier years. She 
was called upon as an agent to assist in 
the possibility of purchasing the old post 
office for a social enterprise. Throughout 
the years, she and Colleen have also 
supported Ōpoho School, Salvation Army, 
and the North Dunedin Shed. 

"People have been pretty loyal to us," says 
Jane. "We are always promoting the Valley, 

how great its community spirit is, and that you 
are well supported as a local." Colleen chimes 

in that she shares the Valley Voice newspaper as 
evidence of that. "There's a buzz that we have here. An 

eclectic mix," she proudly adds.
Jane will be missed in the world of real estate, and her shoes 
will be hard to fill, but business must carry on for Colleen 
Townsend and the Ray White Dunedin team. Colleen remains 
dedicated to delivering professional, top-class service. Her 
reputation has been built on a long history of stating things as 
they are and then delivering on the commitments she makes. 
Her enthusiasm of, experience with, and love for the collective 
'Valley' makes her a valuable asset to this community. 
So if you're thinking of selling or want to know how much your 
home is worth, Colleen is now your go-to! 027 226 5482 or 
colleen.townsend@raywhite.com.   -- Krysha Brzuza

ACCLAIMED REALTOR HANDING OVER KEYS TO BUSINESS PARTNER
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The Catalytic Foundation is calling on 
Kiwis to participate in their annual 
Christmas Shoebox Project which 
provides a respite for families living in 
hardship across Aotearoa, bringing with 
it a touch of magic for the holiday season.
The Catalytic Foundation connects 
businesses and communities throughout 
the country to help drive social and 
environmental change. For the 4th year, 
their Christmas Shoebox Project strives 
to galvanise the masses to donate gifts 
and essentials which are then assembled 
into boxes, gift wrapped, and delivered to 
families in need in time for Christmas.
“Since the campaign’s inception, we’ve 
distributed 8685 Christmas boxes of gifts 
to families in need. This year, due to the 

cost-of-living crisis, the need is higher than 
ever before which is why we’re striving for 
a record year and are calling on the whole 
of Otago to lend a helping hand”, says 
Catalytic Foundation CEO Teresa Moore.
The Christmas Shoebox Project accepts 
only new donated items and requests the 
items be something to love, to play with, 
to wear, for school, and essential items 
like toothbrushes, toothpaste, soap etc.
This year, with the support from the NZ 
Team from Olympics and Commonwealth 
Games and PlaceMakers, there’s a special 
emphasis on sports gear and uniforms 
in time for Christmas. Sports equipment 
can be donated at PlaceMakers’ branches 
countrywide.
The Catalytic Foundation works with over 
forty participating community charities 
across NZ. These local organisations are 
then able to pinpoint the community 
needs around them which ensures the 
donated goods via the Christmas Shoebox 
Project go where they’re needed most.
Silou Temoana from Oamaru Pacific 
Island Community Group Inc. says, “we are 
seeing more and more families coming 
through our doors for welfare assistance 
because of rising cost of living, from food 
prices to rents and mortgages. We also 
have an educational programme where 
we have parents share the hardships and 
challenges that the families are going 
through. Normally when families have 

tight finances, the children’s needs are 
sometimes the first to go, so it would be 
great to have something for the children 
for Christmas”.
“Stories from our participating charities 
like this are endless - many children are 
living in households where parents are 
needing to make the heartbreaking choice 
between food or a gift at Christmas time 
and the Christmas Shoebox Project is 
there to ensure that isn’t the case”, adds 
Teresa Moore.
Please consider a purposeful gift this 
holiday season and know you’re making 
an impact. Help us spread the holiday 
cheer to families in need this year.

 09 377 2544 | catalytic.org.nz
catalyticfoundation.catalyser.com

URGENT CHRISTMAS CALL TO SUPPORT FAMILIES IN NEED IN OTAGO

THE STEEPEST STREET 
IN THE WORLD

BALDWIN STREET 
DUNEDIN, NZ

Substantially revised 
and enlarged edition just out

32 A4 pages, 8,000 words, 
60 photographs

Available from Saddle Hill Press
PO Box 90, Dunedin 9054

saddlehillpress@xtra.co.nz
027 248 0714

$20
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art, craft & music
ART CLASSES 
For all levels. Casual attendance 
welcome, tutor Anneloes Douglas, 
community rooms, 10am–noon, 
Thur. MOBILE-ALT 027 307 7034    467 9993
 anneloes.douglas@xtra.co.nz

ART CLASSES
Continuous class, newcomers 
welcome, 1–3pm, Wed, community 
rooms; 1–3pm, Thurs, St Peter’s 
Church Hall, Caversham; 7–9pm, 
Thurs, Logan Park High School, $15 
per session.   Friederike 482 2025

ART FIBRE DUNEDIN
Bring lunch and required supplies, 
10am–2pm, second Sunday of 
each month, community rooms. 
 MOBILE-ALT Megan 027 245 8605 
🖥 artfibredunedin.blogspot.com

CELLO LESSONS 
All welcome. What works for you is 
best! Some instrument hire options 
available. NEV based. 4 years cello 
teaching experience & a performance 
degree. Also open to performance 
opportunities. MOBILE-ALT Ellen 027 430 7739 
 ellen.walters@gmail.com

DIAL-A-PIPER 
Available for any functions including 
birthdays, weddings, funerals, Haggis 
Address, etc. Feel free to contact me 
to discuss your function. Can travel.
    03 473 0045 or  MOBILE-ALT 027 473 0060 
 thepiper50@gmail.com 

DUNEDIN FIDDLE CLUB
Mostly Celtic tunes, mostly fiddles. 
New players always welcome! 
Wednesdays 7.30pm at The Valley 
Project community rooms. Just drop 
in or  anna.bowen1@gmail.com

FOLK CLUB OPEN MIC NIGHT
Songs, tunes and convivial company 
every Thursday from 7.30pm. Come 
and join the supportive circle to play 
or listen. Dunedin Folk Club, 
80 Lovelock Ave.   info@nefc.org.nz

GROUP DRUM LESSONS
Learn to play djembe, cajon, 
percussion with a focus on 
enjoyment, finding your sound, 
and jamming. Jamie: 
    drumwithjamie@gmail.com 
MOBILE-ALT 027 550 2858

KIDS ART CLASS
Thinkit Art offers dynamic and 
enriching after school term art 
classes for 7–15yo. Focus is on 
enriching creativity & exploring who 
you are as an artist. Book Now: 
Kiri Scott Artist – Oniyonkid.
 INSTAGRAM-SQUARE @thinkitart  MOBILE-ALT 021 118 9882 
 FACEBOOK @thinkitartfeuerstein.art
  Thinkit.fie@yahoo.com

LOCAL MUSICIAN
For parties and/or dinner music.
Singer/songwriter who plays guitar 
& saxophone. Can play cover songs 
if wanted. Philip MOBILE-ALT 027 444 4967

advertisements  ngá pánui hokohoko 
MUSIC LESSONS
Celtic style flute, tin whistle, and 
guitar lessons by Rennie Pearson.
 rennie.pearson@gmail.com
🖥 renniepearsonmusic.com

MUSIC LESSONS
Guitar, drums, singing, with 
professional musician. All ages. 
Contact Bevan: MOBILE-ALT 027 363 1376  
or  bevan37@hotmail.com

PAD-MAKING WORKING BEE
Interested in plastic-free period 
products? Like to sew? Learn to 
make sustainable period products 
for you and whānau. Contact 
 sewon@christinekeller.co.nz 

SHE CHOIR DUNEDIN
A non-auditioned, collaborative 
choir welcoming women, non-
binary, and genderqueer people. 
We rehearse Wednesdays during 
term times, 6.15–7.30pm at DNI. 
No prior contact or experience 
needed - just turn up and sing with 
us!  FACEBOOK @shechoirdunedin

SOUNDS NOR’EASTERLY
Do you enjoy singing with a group? 
Why not join your local community 
choir? All ages and abilities welcome. 
DNI design lobby every Tues, 
7.30–8.45pm. Email Marion for info 
 marion.okane68@gmail.com 

STAND-UP COMEDY
Open mic at Inch Bar, every Tuesday 
and penultimate Wednesday. 
Open to all skill levels. Contact 
 reuben@dunedincomedy.co.nz

UKULELE SESSIONS
Wed, 7–8.30pm, Valley Baptist 
Community Centre, 280 North Rd. 
Just turn up or call/text Mary for 
more info: MOBILE-ALT 027 929 9813

community 
ALZHEIMERS OTAGO
If you are concerned about your 
own memory loss or supporting 
someone with dementia, we are 
here for you. Contact us about our 
free support for individuals, carers 
and families.   03 471 6154
 Still.Me@alzheimersotago.org.nz
🖥  www.alzheimersotago.org.nz

BALMACEWEN LIONS CLUB
Meets 2nd & 4th Mondays at Otago 
Golf Club: 125 Balmacewen Rd, 
Dunedin. New members welcome!
Contact Secretary Russell Hancox:  
   03 467 5126 (evenings)

BIKE WORKSHOP
Get help, use our workshop. Bikes 
available for koha, 3.30–5.30pm 
Tues, and 9.30am–12.30pm Sat. 
Valley Community Workspace, 
11 Allen Street. Email Peter:
  peterd0n@yahoo.com

COMMUNITY ACCOUNTING
Dunedin Community Accounting 
provides free accounting training & 
advice for non-profits in Otago. For 
more info call MOBILE-ALT 0800 113 160,   
kiaora@dca.org.nz 🖥 www.dca.org.nz

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU
Free, confidential, independent 
information & advice. Know your 
rights, how to take action and how 
to access the services you need.
For ANYONE about ANYTHING!
  03 471 6166 or 0800 367 222  
🖥 www.cab.org.nz  FACEBOOK CABDunedin
155 Princes Street 

COMMUNITY PATROL
Dunedin North Community Patrol. 
Assisting Police to ensure our 
communities are safe to live in. 
Volunteers welcome. Call Garry 
for more info: MOBILE-ALT 027 364 1485 

COMMUNITY STUDY CIRCLE
Baha'i Spiritual Training. Develop 
your capacity to offer service to 
your community as a result of 
exploring spiritual concepts and 
how to apply them to everyday life. 
Strictly FREE. Ash: MOBILE-ALT 022 615 6115 

DALMORE RESERVE 
COMMUNITY GARDEN
Join us fortnightly at the garden 
on Allenby Ave., Pinehill. All 
welcome. Tools provided. Check 
Facebook for dates/times or    
dalmorecommunitygarden@gmail.com

DUNEDIN CURTAIN BANK
Got a StudentID, Community 
Services card, or SuperGold card 
with CSC? See us at 174 Princes St. 
9–4pm Mon–Thurs. or apply online:
🖥 www.dunedincurtainbank.org.nz

DUNEDIN NORTH PROBUS
Are you retired or close to 
retirement? Could you benefit from 
an opportunity to meet others and 
enjoy social outings? Now accepting 
women's membership! NEV bowling 
club, 10am, 2nd Monday each 
month. Peter   peabee@xtra.co.nz 
or   455 1256  or    Don 473 7544

ENABLING LOVE
Looking for friendship & social 
connection? 18–65 years welcome 
to weekly coffee group at Otago 
Museum Cafe, Thurs, 1–2pm. More at 
🖥 enablinglove.nz or email Joshua for 
venue:  enquiries@enablinglove.nz

FERN COLLECTIVE 
Accepting new clients, self referrals 
welcome. Our doors are open to 
all ages at all stages of life. We 
empathetically support individuals 
& families through the unique 
challenges of neurodiversity and 
more. Let us support your journey 
with practical tools and resources. 
 ferncollectivenz@gmail.com

FRUIT & VEGES NFP
Fresh fruit and veges at wholesale 
prices with All Saints Fruit and 
Veges. Small, med, family weekly 
bags. Order at St Martins,194 North 
Rd, Thur, 4.30pm, or sign up online: 
🖥  fruit.vege.allsaintsdn.org.nz

GARDEN SPACE AVAILABLE
Owner of good sized garden wishing 
to freely share it with someone who 
can benefit from and utilise the 
space for gardening. Contact: 
  caitlin.lester@gmail.com

LEGAL ADVICE
Free legal advice at Community Law 
Otago, available by appointment. 
Legal advice by qualified lawyers, 
practical solutions. Appointments 
now available at the Valley Project 
on Tuesdays from 11am.    03 474 
1922 or   reception@dclc.org.nz

NEED A JP?
The Valley Project offers 

walk-in JP services for affidavits, 
document certification, KiwiSaver 

withdrawals, immigration, etc. 
Every Sat. 11am - 1pm.

NEIGHBOURHOOD SUPPORT 
Create safer, more caring 
communities. For info and local 
contacts:  coordinator@nsotago.nz
  03 456 0857

NEV COMMUNITY GARDEN
North East Valley Community 
Garden, directly behind NEV school. 
Pay us a visit! We meet every wknd: 
1st & 2nd Saturdays 9.30–12pm, 
2nd & 4th Sundays 1–4pm. 

NORTH DUNEDIN SHED 
Open Mon, Wed and Sat mornings.
35 Bonnington Street, over the 
bridge. Membership full until 2024
FACEBOOK North Dunedin Shed Society Inc.

NEV JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Pine Hill resident, Colin Lind, 
available for JP services. Flexible 
days and hours.   03 473 7174 
  colinlind@hotmail.com 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
CREST train at the Botanic Garden. 
Can you help? Volunteers needed 
for driving, ticketing, commentary, 
maintenance. 🖥 crestrides.org.nz 
or  MOBILE-ALT Rodger 027 471 4902

WILD DALMORE RESERVE
Help us protect and restore the 
native biodiversity of Dalmore 
Reserve. We meet most Sunday 
afternoons. Entrance at 20 Allenby 
Ave, Pine Hill. Contact us through
FACEBOOK Wild Dalmore Reserve or phone/
text MOBILE-ALT 021 206 3593 for info.

employment
SUPPORT POSITION NEEDED
Seeking person w/initiative to assist 
young disabled man 8–9am and/or 
8.45–9.45pm: personal care and 
household tasks. Must be physically
strong as transfer assistance 
required. Successful applicants 
have the ability to expand hours. 
Position in NEV. Applications + CV + 
references to   Tessa.Brown@
ccsDisabilityAction.org.nz

WORKBRIDGE 
A FREE specialised service assisting 
work-ready people with any health 
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conditions/learning difficulties/
injuries to find suitable employment. 
All aspects of vocational prep 
provided – CV's, cover letters, job 
search, interview skills, placement. 
Once employed, support continued 
12 months more. MOBILE-ALT 0508 858 858 
or visit  🖥 workbridge.co.nz

fitness & health
ADULT YOGA CLASSES
OPOHO SCHOOL
Fiona Johannessen, experienced 
yoga teacher of all ages & levels.
Needing time to focus on breathing 
and moving mindfully? This might 
be for you! Tues. 7.30–8.30pm 
(school term). $10 casual rate. 
All levels welcome.   Fiona: 
sweetfee77@gmail.com

CONTRA DANCE               
Every Monday 7.30–9pm. Valley 
Baptist Community Centre, corner 
Calder Avenue. $3. No partner 
required.  MOBILE-ALT 0211854566

DUNEDIN BMX CLUB
Race night, Forrester Park BMX track, 
5.30pm, Thursdays.

FOLK DANCING FOR FUN
Valley Baptist Community Centre, 
270 North Road, 10–11.30am, 
Fridays, $4.   Yvonne 455  2406, 
  stureid1@yahoo.co.nz 

'EVERY BODY' HOLISTIC 
MASSAGE
Now based in Ōpoho! Swedish 
relaxation - deep tissue - myofascial 
release. Queer-friendly, trauma-
informed & disability support - led 
by your needs. $90/hr. MOBILE-ALT Tamsin 
022 1240 525 for info or to book. 

KUNG FU
Fitness, discipline and self defence. 
Classes for 7–12 years Wed, 5–6pm, 
Sun, 3–4pm, teen & adult classes, 
Wed, 6–7.30pm, Sun, 4–5.30pm, 
Sacred Heart School, 63 North Rd. 
Contact Kenneth  MOBILE-ALT 021 0242 38 
  Dunedin@shaolinkungfu.co.nz

MASSAGE FOR WOMEN 
with Uschi Heyd. Book your session 
online  🖥  www.kindliving.co.nz 
or call/text    Uschi 027 360 0238 
Mention the Valley Voice to receive a 
10% discount on your first massage.
MEDITATION 
FUNDAMENTALS
Discover the ART OF WISDOM. 12wk 
‘FUNDAMENTALS OF MEDITATION’ 
courses consist of ‘Theory and 
Practice.’ One cannot go without 
the other. Classes run on koha 

participation, run all year, and are 
level based. Contact Colleen Robb:
  ciga.nz.dunedin@gmail.com  
or  MOBILE-ALT  021-0228-7258. 

MEDITATION & MINDFULNESS
4-hr meditation and mindfulness 
workshops designed to simplify and 
clarify everything you need to know 
to meditate effectively.  0210 352 
392  🖥  www.meditatenz.com

ORTHO-BIONOMY 
In pain or discomfort? Had surgery 
or injuries? Ortho-Bionomy is a 
gentle way to help you in the process 
of maintaining balance or accessing 
your resources during your recovery! 
For info & bookings:  🖥 juliafast.nz

PARKRUN
Free, weekly timed 5km run/walk, 
Sat, Botanic Gardens. Meet at café, 
8am summer, 9am winter. Go to 
🖥 parkrun.co.nz for more info.

STEADY AS YOU GO 
(Age Concern) Gentle balance and 
strength exercises, Valley Baptist 
Community Centre 10.30am 
Mondays, Opoho Church hall 
1.30pm Tuesdays, and Pine Hill 
School Library 11am Thursdays.

TANNOCK GLEN
The 3.5 acre garden of the Dunedin 
Rhododendron Group is situated in 
Torridon Street, Ōpoho. Members of 
the public are invited to visit at any 
time. Dogs permitted on a lead.

THREE LEFT FEET
Social dance group, no experience or 
partners necessary. European dance 
– folk and traditional, $5 or $7.50 
per couple, Nga Maara hall, 6–7pm, 
Thursdays. MOBILE-ALT Marilyn 027 446 3358

WEKA 
Community mental health sessions
every Monday 6–8pm at the WEKA 
hub, 31 Stafford St. level 2, Dunedin 
CBD. Follow us on FB to keep 
updated on weekly sessions.  
  wekadunedin@gmail.com 

YOGA IN THE VALLEY
Instructor Adair Bruce, 6–7pm, 
Fridays, DNI designspace; 9.15–
10.15am Wednesdays, community 
rooms. $10 waged, $8 unwaged. More 
info  adairbruce@hotmail.com 

ZEN MEDITATION
Traditional Zen for beginners and 
those experienced. All welcome. 
7pm Thur. Quaker Rooms, 15 Park 
St., Dunedin North. Koha please. 
6wk beginners courses through the 
year. 7-day retreat on Quarantine 
Island annually.   Glenn 473 6256

for families, kids,
and teens
AURORA TAMARIKI 
EARLY YEARS CARE AND 
KINDERGARTEN
Childcare for 0-5yr-olds inspired by 
Rudolf Steiner and Emma Pikler, 
offering homely rhythms, seasonal 

songs/stories, and natural space for 
children to learn and grow. Organic 
vegetarian kai provided. 351 Pine 
Hill Road. 🖥 auroratamariki.co.nz

DUNEDIN CITY TOY LIBRARY
A vibrant toy library for children 
from birth to 7yrs. Huge range 
of toys, ride-ons, dress-ups, 
puzzles, and games. Valley Baptist 
Community Centre, 270 North 
Road, 3.15–4pm Wednesdays 
and 10–11.30am Saturdays.

DUNEDIN PUBLIC LIBRARY 
VALLEY LEGO & CRAFT CLUB
Years 6–8! Valley Baptist Community 
Centre on 3rd Wed. of every month, 
3–4.30pm (excl. school hols). Low-
tech club is the opportunity for 
you to get creative w/Lego & craft. 
Also books to read/borrow with a 
Dunedin Public Library card.

DUNEDIN RUDOLF 
STEINER PLAYGROUP
Te Whare Ako Marie. A sanctuary for 
creative play for children from birth 
to kindergarten. A place of peace 
and friendship for parents. Groups 
meet weekly, term time. Contact us 
for times and days    471 2163 or   
dunedinsteinerplaygroup@gmail.com

ISLINGTON EARLY 
CHILDHOOD CENTRE
Independent NFP. High-quality 
education for 2–5yrs, small session 
sizes up to 20 children, well-
resourced play space, & new nature 
playground. Extended hours: Mon–
Fri 8.30am–2.30pm. Book a visit to 
discover this treasure, hidden in the 
heart of the Valley.   03 473 7490
   islington.ecc@gmail.com 
 🖥  islington.org.nz 

MAINLY MUSIC
Leith Valley Church, Malvern St, 
Wednesday 10am, $4. Contact: Fran 
  467 9208 (Leith Valley Church 
Phone No) or MOBILE-ALT 027 456 1188

MT CARGILL GIRLGUIDES
Pippins, brownies, guides, & ranger 
groups in the valley. MOBILE-ALT 0800 222 292 
or  info@girlguidingnz.org.nz

NEV CODE CLUB 
Primary ages 7–10yrs. Held term 
time Mondays 3.15–5pm in the 
Valley Baptist Community Centre 
tech space, 270 North Road. Join 
us for some code club projects and 
some friendly games. Meet some like 
minded techy friends. FREE to attend 
 FACEBOOK com2tech   🖥 com2.tech
 office@com2.tech

NEV GAME DEV CLUB
Intermediate tamariki learn to build 
their own video games. Tuesdays, 
3.30–5pm at the Valley Baptist 
Community Centre.  FACEBOOK com2tech
 office@com2.tech  🖥 com2.tech

NEV NORMAL SCHOOL PTA 
Monthly meetings at Valley Project 
on a Thursday evening. Anyone 
interested in being of service to 
this wonderful school is welcomed. 
 nevn.pta@gmail.com 

NEV PLAYGROUP 
For 0–5yrs, variety of experiences 
to enhance development of your 
child and meet other local young 
families. Free morning tea and 
lunch provided for adults. Please 
supply child's morning tea. Valley 
Baptist Community Centre, 270 
North Rd, 9am–2.30pm Wednesdays 
 nev.playgroup@nevbctrust.org

ŌPOHO PLAYCENTRE
Nurturing play space for 0–6year 
olds where children and their 
whānau attend together. Focus is on 
child-led learning through play. Make 
friends, play, learn, & grow. 3 free 
visits. 28A Signal Hill Rd. Mon and 
Wed–Fri, 9am–12pm, school terms. 
FACEBOOK opoho.playcentre  opoho@
playcentre.org.nz or MOBILE-ALT 027 880 2365

ŌPOHO SCOUTS
Keas, 4–5pm, Tues; Cubs, 6pm– 
7.30pm, Thur; Scouts, 6–8pm, 
Wed. Ōpoho Scout Den.  Shane: 
opoho@group.scouts.nz

SPACE FOR YOU AND 
YOUR BABY
Programs run by registered ECE 
teachers supporting families through 
their 1st year with new baby. School 
terms at Valley Baptist Community 
Centre. MOBILE-ALT 021 150 9165 or
  space@nevbctrust.org

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Variety of classes with stories, crafts, 
songs, and more. Ages 4–18yrs, 
9.30am Sun (term time only), DNI 
(tech area). All welcome! No charge.  
MOBILE-ALT 020 4079 5727 or go to
🖥 dunedinchristadelphians.org

further education
BEGINNER ENGLISH 
FOR CHINESE
Join our beginner English 
conversation group for senior 
Chinese new to English language. 
Shared meal. Small contribution 
to costs. Great way to improve 
simple conversation. No English 
necessary. Tian: MOBILE-ALT 029 02 0009 68  
🖥 254783519@qq.com 

COGNITIVE ENHANCEMENT
Thinkit Feuerstein is a cognitive 
enhancing program for individuals 
with learning differences. Enriching 
thinking and learning skills for ages 
5+ to adults. Private sessions held in 
North East Valley/Dunedin Schools. 
Book Now: Tutor Kiri Scott, certified 
practitioner in Feuerstein method.
MOBILE-ALT 021 118 9882 🖥 www.icelp.info
 Thinkit.fie@yahoo.com

COM2TECH DIGI DROP-IN
A community-led group that offers 
a range of free classes to upskill our 
communities in communications 
technology and online safety. 
12.30–2.30pm 
every Monday at Valley Project
FACEBOOK com2tech   office@com2.tech 
🖥 com2.tech  MOBILE-ALT 027 256 9182

Classifieds continued next page... HAND-POINT-RIGHT

BELLEKNOWES 
GOLF CLUB
Green fees $15 

$10/player after 4pm 
Come & enjoy our fantastic 

9-hole golf course on Lawson St.
Spectacular views over the city. 
Call Secretary, Christina King: 

  03 467 9499
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words, 60 photos. $20ea. Available 
from  saddehillpress@xtra.co.nz
and Valley Project. MOBILE-ALT 027 2480714

CAKE BAKER
Home-baked cakes large/small for 
your pleasure. Made to order. Price 
list available.   473 0159 (evenings)

CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Top Hat Chimney Sweeps offering 
single flue cleans for $100 or two 
neighbouring houses for $85 each. 
FREE glass door clean. Replacement 
services on firebrick, door seal, and 
baffles. Text Luke MOBILE-ALT 027 332 2915

COMPUTERS
I fix computers! Low rates, great 
service, Windows, Linux, Mac, 
Android. MOBILE-ALT Matt 022 048 0012

DAVE'S COMPUTER SERVICE
Troubleshooting & tuition. Low rates. 
Free optimisation software. 
  MOBILE-ALT Dave 022 635 9414

EXPERIENCED PAINTER
Bruce Interior Painter (B.I.P.)
Int/exterior, residential, commercial. 
20 years in industry. MOBILE-ALT  022 171 
5102   bip.painters@gmail.com

FARELLA ORTHODONTICS
Offering Valley residents limited-
time complimentary consultations 
for children and adults. Cutting-
edge tech. 30yrs clinical experience. 
Flexible financing options. 
MOBILE-ALT 021 228 4895  🖥  farella.co.nz

FOODIES NURSERY
Flavour is Nutrition. Personal 
gardener using living soil solutions. 
All single seedlings have 40% worm 
castings. Strawberry, tomato, chilli, 
ginger, turmeric, basil, and more. 
Instagram posts on Wednesdays. 
Open 9–2pm Sat. 7 Arnold Street 
MOBILE-ALT 021 025 977 41

GARDENER
Gardener available, light weeding/
trimming, winter rose pruning. 
Very experienced, $30 per hour.  
  03 473 0159 (evenings)

GARDENER/LANDSCAPER
🖥 Backblokgardens.nz. Section 
clearing, tree pruning/shaping, 
planting, custom planters, retaining 
walls. MOBILE-ALT 021 023 44 938

HAIRDRESSER
Retired senior hairdresser providing 
service for seniors. Your home or 
mine. Dunedin North only,   Helen 
467 9644 or MOBILE-ALT 021 104 1011

HOUSE SITTER AVAILABLE
Woman in early 60's looking for a 
house-sit in NEV for one month or 
longer. A writer. Enjoys looking after 
cats, dogs, and gardens. Written 
references, from previous house-
sits, and police check available.
Rhian:  rhian.galnz@gmail.com

JESCARGO CARPET REPAIRS
Domestic and commercial carpet 
repairs. No job too small. 100% 
local. MOBILE-ALT  Jesa 022 012 1194  
 jescargo_carpet@outlook.com

...classifieds continued HAND-POINT-DOWN

INSPIRING MATHS CLASSES
Affordable creative maths classes 
and maths art after school at my 
home in North East Valley. 
FACEBOOK Inspiring Maths Classes 
 Sandra.Dunedin@gmail.com

ITALIAN CLASSES  
Experienced teacher, native 
speaker of Italian. Small groups, 
all levels, from absolute beginners 
to advanced and conversation. 
MOBILE-ALT 027 341 8312 or    473 0832   
 antonella.vecchiato@gmail.com  
🖥 italianclasses.co.nz

LEARN ENGLISH
English for daily life and work. Free 
and low cost courses. Please contact 
one of our staff at English Language 
Partners:    455 5266 or via email

MATHS MADE EASY
Experienced maths teacher, recently 
retired. Primary and secondary 
certified. Montessori trained. 
Private tutoring at your home or 
mine and Zoom as another option. 
Different strategies to help your 
child achieve success.  MOBILE-ALT Diane
021 357 565   dvalavanis@aol.com

NATIVE FRENCH TUTOR 
Conversation, preparation 
for exams, for adults and 
children. Hourly rate. French 
Up Your Life!  MOBILE-ALT Sandrine 021 107 
5814  or   sanfeillet@gmail.com 

REO MĀORI
Reo Māori teaching or tutoring for 
adults. Groups or individuals. John 
Birnie:  johnbirnie@hotmail.com 
or MOBILE-ALT 021 236 3765

VOCAL TEACHER
All ages, all skill levels. Starts from 
$30 a lesson. Studio on Vogel 
Street. Text for more info/to book: 
MOBILE-ALT 022 122 3405

housing
'HAZELBANK'
Normanby bush lifestyle section for 
sale with beautiful two-bedroom 
kauri villa. Separate studio and 
garage. Fruit trees and bushes. Very 
private. For viewing   03 473 1650

SELF-CONTAINED UNIT
Looking for a one bedroom flat/self 
contained unit or studio room.
Unfurnished. Up to $320 p/w. 
In a quiet, safe building with no 
smokers. Quiet, reliable tenant.
I have autism. Text  MOBILE-ALT 022 034 6290

trading corner
BABYSITTER 
10 years of childcare experience. 
Full drivers licence. Have worked 
with twins. MOBILE-ALT Kelly 027 697 9194

BALDWIN STREET BOOK
Substantially revised and enlarged 
edition just out. 32 A4 pages, 8,000 

LOCAL HANDYMAN & 
LANDSCAPER
Fencing, Decks, Retaining and all 
types of Concrete and Paving. For 
a free quote contact Liam George 
on MOBILE-ALT 027 239 0220 or   email 
Lg.contracting98@gmail.com

MATURE BABYSITTER
I'm a mother with grown-up 
children, (full driver's licence) now 
available for babysitting. Minimum 
of three hours and also able to help 
with homework!  MOBILE-ALT Pauline
027 717 0282 

NEV LASER ENGRAVING
Want something personalised? Get 
it laser engraved. Wood, ceramic, 
acrylic & more. Call and see if we can 
help. 11 Allen St. North East Valley.  
MOBILE-ALT Jeff 021 957 369

NEV LAWNS & GARDENS
Lawns, edges, hedges, gardens, 
bushes, trees, weeds and green 
waste removal. Consultation & 
quote:  MOBILE-ALT Steve 027 424 1828

SCRAP METAL COLLECTION
Seeking your scrap metal you have 
rusting away or cluttering up the 
shed, etc. Can do small to medium 
size loads.  MOBILE-ALT JT: 027 206 1725

SELF-SERVE PLANT STALL
Local, organic seedlings stocked 
daily, weather dependent. Mix of 
veggie, flowers/companion plants. 
16 Truby King Crescent, Liberton.

SUBSIDISED INSULATION
As of August many Otago homes are 
eligible for subsidised ceiling and 
underfloor insulation! Find out more
  support@premierotago.co.nz 
or MOBILE-ALT 022 592 1807

VENUS FLY TRAPS
Large caliber plants. Five times as big 
as those sold by the shops and are 
$4.00 cheaper. Growing instructions 
included. $10.  Pat 473 0159 (PM)

VIDEOGRAPHER NEEDED
Looking for videographer for help 
in filming a music video project, 
starting in December. Please 
message Tali JOY for more details:
  talijoy00@gmail.com 

WELDING REPAIRS
Gates, fences, balustrades also. 
Advanced welding courses. More 
info: Bob MOBILE-ALT 027 206 4064

church services
ANGLICAN: ST MARTIN’S
194 North Rd, 10.30am 
GLENAVEN METHODIST 
7 Chambers St, 11am
LEITH VALLEY PRESBYTERIAN
George St. Normal School Hall, 10am
ŌPOHO PRESBYTERIAN
50 Signal Hill Rd, 10am
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC
89 North Rd, Mass 9.30am 
PACIFIC ISLAND PRESBYTERIAN
160 North Rd. English, 11am on 1st, 

2nd, and 3rd Sundays; Cook Island 
9.30am; Samoan 11am, 4th and 
5th Sundays 

SALVATION ARMY
43 North Rd, community worker 
only, Mark O’Donnell

PORT CHALMERS LIBRARY 
& DCC SERVICE CENTRE
Cnr Beach & Grey Street
The library will be open 
all through the holiday 
period except for the 

statutory days.
We have plenty of great 

books and magazines for 
borrowing! All DVD’s are 
now also free to borrow! 

Ask us about the Children’s 
Summer Reading Program 

for some fun activities 
over the holidays!

A BIG THANK YOU to the 
Nautical Knitters for all the 
blankets they have made 
for the community this 
year! The knitters meet 

at the library on Thursday 
evenings from 6.30 – 8pm. 
Beginner and experienced 

knitters welcome.
Congratulations to Julie 
Berentson and Miriam 

Vollweiler, recent winners 
of the blanket draw!

New books at the library:

To add or update 
a listing please email

voice@northeastvalley.org

Koha is appreciated
for classified listings. 

Make donations to the Valley 
Project bank account:

03-1726-0005606-000
Reference: VVDonation
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KEEP THESE BINSNew Kerbside Bins
1 July 2024

From 1 July 2024, we’re improving your kerbside recycling and rubbish 
service. These changes are to help us all reduce waste and protect 
the environment.

COSTS

NEW BINS
two new bins

In March, April or May 2024,

KITCHEN BENCHTOP BIN

every household gets a 140L red bin for rubbish, replacing 
the DCC black bags.

Either a 140L green-lidded bin for recycling food scraps and 
garden waste

a small 23L green-lidded food scraps bin (for households on 
properties with 3 or more houses/units that have little or no 
garden). All households in the tertiary area will get this bin

and

KEEPING YOU INFORMED
www.dunedin.govt.nz/kerbside-changes

Call (03) 477 4000

or

WHAT’S CHANGING?

Summer is kicking off around Ōtepoti Dunedin, and with 
that comes sea lion season!
Walking along beaches in the Otago and Southland area you 
may come across individual or groups of sea lions. This can be 
exciting but it is very important to keep a distance of at least 
20 metres between you and the nearest sea lion for both your 
own and the sea lion’s safety. Dogs must be controlled by leads 
within 20 metres of sea lions or any other coastal wildlife.
Sea lion pups and yearlings can be very inquisitive and at times 

can approach people out of curiosity. If 
this happens, back away slowly and try to 
be as uninteresting as you possibly can!
Whilst numbers of sea lions are increasing 
on the New Zealand mainland, they are 
still an endangered species numbering 
less than 12,000, so it is a privilege for us 
to be sharing our beaches and coastline 

with them. If you have any concerns for a sea lion (or any 
other native wildlife), contact 0800 DOC HOT (0800 362 468) in 
the first instance.
If you are keen to help out in terms of volunteering, or have 
any other concerns/questions, please feel free to reach out 
to us at info@sealiontrust.org.nz or check out our website at 
www.sealiontrust.org.nz. Meri Kirihimete and enjoy your time 
admiring our taonga species from a distance!

PREPARE FOR ENCOUNTERS AS SEA LIONS SETTLE IN
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Licensed under the REA 2008

PETER GALE
YOUR LOCAL PROPERTY EXPERT

ŌPOHO
"The place of Poho"

Phone or email me:
021 608 107
peter@nzps.co.nz

FREE Seller’s Guide
Sell your house for more

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Licensee & Advisor; M. Com
YOUR LOCAL PROPERTY EXPERT

MERCHANTS, MELODIES & MASTERPIECES 
In November The Valley Project team pulled the community together from 
many directions to host the Valley Market Day. This event ran alongside the 
recurring Preloved Clothing Market to make for a big community day out 
on the block! The sun was shining, the smiles were abundant, and there 
were sweet deals to be found at every step, from toys to books, clothing 
and jewellery, homewares, furniture, crafts, plants and more!
For the Valley Project's first art exhibition, twenty local artists submitted a 
total of 80 works! Their range was as diverse as the market stall offerings. 
Along with the classic paint on canvas, there were 3D sculpture contour 
maps, ceramic creature figurines, upcycled textile tapestries, film prints, 
photography, woodcuts, and stitchwork!
Music is one of those universal connectors; it has a way of bonding strangers 
and forging connections through wonderful experiences. North East Valley, 
and Dunedin at large, is home to a staggering amount of musical talent, and 
we were thrilled to host a community jam session at the Market Day. We had 
a team of musicians bring their groove and their instruments, big and small. 
It was heart-warming to see kids and adults alike come pick up a random 
shaker, or take to the mic and join the fun!
Never underestimate the miracles that people power can achieve. We are 
super grateful for the volunteers who helped at the Valley Market Day! 
Volunteers really are the special sauce that defines a community experience. 
It means the world to us that we can give our community members a place for 
their passions and dedication at the Valley Project.
Thanks to the many volunteers who helped at the Market Day, from the 
parking coordinators to stall assistants, BBQ-ers, musicians, photographers, 
medical personnel, and more. Thanks as well to the NEV Community Gardens 
and Trade Aid for joining us! We would love to have you all back for the next 
big one! And finally, a big thanks to the generosity of Deep Creek Deli and 
New World for supplying BBQ kai for Valley Project fundraising. 
What kind of activities would you like to see more of? Art exhibitions? Car 
boot markets? Raffle drives? Community stalls? More jam sessions? We have 
given a few things a go this year, so we’d like to invite you all to help make 
these awesome experiences happen again in 2024! Email your thoughts to 
reception@northeastvalley.org.   -- Nate Laurie

Photos by Mariya Semenova & Michelle Ramsay


